CATCH THESE RETIRING WEBINARS BEFORE THEY’RE GONE

#ANC17

- Modifications to Accommodate Disabilities
- Flexibilities in CN Programs

#ANC18

- A Director’s Guide to SLAY The Administrative Review!
- Creative Recipes Using USDA Foods
- How to Find a Chef
- Making it Count with Offer Versus Serve
- Managing Unpaid Meal Charges
- Marketing to Generation Z
- No More Guessing Games – Using Data to Get Exactly What You Need
- PLEASE Stop Working on Your Weaknesses!
- Rolling the Dice with Mobile Buses

#SNIC17

- Food Waste: The Latest Movement
- Fats in Vogue, Wheat Woes, Uh-oh GMOs
- Innovative Menu Planning

#SNIC18

- Making Plant-Based Eating Doable and Desirable in K-12
- Simple Tech Tools from Your Nerdy Best Friend
- When it Comes to Food and Ingredients, What Do Consumers Really Want?

#SNIC19

- Prepare Your Organization for the Workforce of the Future
- It's Your Business! #KidsToday - What Do They Want?
- Procurement Woes: A Case Study
- Turning Disruption and Change into Opportunity and Advantage

#LAC18

- Natural Disasters: Preparation and Impact
- Mastering Forecasting through Cycle Menus

#LAC19

- Winning Over the Public on School Meals

#SNIC20

- Making it Happen: Sustainability and School Nutrition
Catch these retiring webinars before they’re gone

Community Eligibility Series

• Community Eligibility Provision 101
• Ensuring Successful Implementation and Expansion in the 2017-18 School Year
• Strategies for Partial Implementation
• Strategies to Improve Your ISP
• Making Community Eligibility Work: Participating with Low ISPs and Making Partial District Implementation

COVID-19 Series

• USDA Update
• Impact on School Nutrition: Emerging Best Practices and Preliminary Research Findings
• Feed School Kids Now: How Industry Partners Can Help School Feeding During COVID-19
• Serving Students School Meals During COVID-19
• Industry Webinar - Serving Kids Under Covid-19 Now and Outlook for the Fall

Webinar Wednesdays

• Cutting-Edge Creativity Tools
• Emergency Preparedness
• Emotional Intelligence: The Leadership Edge
• Expanding Beyond Lunch: Becoming a School Nutrition Hub
• Gimme Some Feedback: Preventing Conflicts Through Constructive Feedback
• Helpful Tips for Training Your Multigenerational Staff
• In a Crazy World, There are Simple Solutions for Positive Communication
• Mushrooms in Schools: Creating On-Trend Meals with More Flavor and Less Sodium
• Potatoes: From Seeds to Your School Cafeteria
• The Power of Protein
• Training the Trainer - Practical Tips for Training Adult Learners
• Trick or Treat: Unmasking Plant-Based Protein
• Whole Grain Pasta Meals That Rock! Smart Practices for Preparing and Marketing School Meals that Kids will Love
• Why Can’t We All Get Along? Dealing with Conflict During Change